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THE FACTORY is a one million dollar plant, covering five

acres of ground, located in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio,

backed by a five million dollar company of nine years'
experience in the building of automobiles.

THE GEARS are all chrome nickel steel, drop forged, cut on

automatic gear cutting machines, and ground to finish.

Minimum back-las- h and quiet running.

DRIVE SHAFTS AND AXLES Compare ours with any 40-hor- sc
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SCHACHT," manufactured million million
factory, which equipped all modern machinery.

SCHACHT endurance, speed, comfort, allthe-yea- r enjoy-
ment. claims superiority founded extravagant advertising",
mechanical employed utmost liberality viewto

within popular prices.
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SCHACHT Torpedo Passenger Touring Honolulu $2500, Equipped
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